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IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 18, 1958
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXX1X No. 222
FORD BACK ON JOB; CONTRACT SIGNED
Keep Schools In  1furray Hosbita/'Wednsaclay's complete record fol. '
Courts To Avoid
Conflict, Faubus
Ll'ITLE ROCK, Ark. UPS —
GM Orval E. Faubus said t,pday
that the only way to keeps jie
Little Rock school crisis Mon
turning into racial conflict is to
fight it out in the courts.
Faubus refused to say whether
the formation of a private corpo-
ration to reopen Little Rock's
closed' high schools as private,
segregated institutions, is his idea.
The corporation in question, the
Lille Rock Private School Cor-
pdation, meets today to decide
when and how to reopen the
schools. _
It is not expected to try. to
open them until after a special
integration referendum w hich
Faubus has set for Sept. 27.
Faubus said in a television in-
terview and in a talk later with
reporters that he will call out
the National Guard to protect
ii and property, if racial con-
flict conies.
"But I am not going to tend
troops to the high school to help
enforce integration." he s a id,
"and that's that. That's up to the
federal courts and the federal
marshals."
He said-We-Is not certain he
would use the guard to en-
force integration If a maidrity
votes for it Sept 27. He answered
a direct question about that by
siting, "No, not unless I choose
to."
Faubus said he will make a
television appearance tonight at
7 p.m. c.s.t. to "explain the pos-
sibilities'in the situation" and the
private school plan then.
He said he is leaving Friday
or the Southern Governors' Con-
ference in Lexington, Ky., and if
the other governors there ask
•41 about the situation in Little
Plikk, he will say that Arkansas
and Virginia have not defied the
Supreme Court by closing schools
to prevent integration.
SQUARE DANCE
The Murray Square Dance Club
is planning open house at the
Carr Health building gymnasium
Saturday night. September 20th
starting at 7:30 p. m. and lasting
u101.
Anyone intereited in learning
So square dance is invited.





Ili cold front Wednesday swept
through pretty much on schedule
but the low pressure with which
it was associated has moved
much slckver than expected. As
a result it has remained cloudy
from Louisville to Lexington and
northward. This in turn has
maintained night time tempera-
tures near the 130 mark in north-
ern Kentucky. It will be fair
asa cool in western Kentucky
today and should clear through
the north and . eastern seetions
by this afternoon or evening.
Friday should be fair and a little
warmer.
Outlook for Saturday: Partly
cloudy and warmer.
Regional Forecast:
Western ,Kentucky — Mostly
fa and cool today and tonight;
high today 72 to 77; low tonight
53 to 58 Friday fair and a littl,
warmer, high 75 th
Tobacco Curing Adlysoryt
Curing weather for burley wa.-
poor Wecipesgoy with hurrudity
averaging So To 90 per cent over
the stata It should be good today
through west and central sec-
tions. with afternoon humidity
do‘n to 40 to 50 per cent, and
fairly good in east, averaging 50
to 60 per cent.
Barns should be open today
to take advantage '7* this dryer
weather.
alt
When the private school corpo-
ration decides upon a school re-
opening date, it will have to
get the permission of the school
board to lease the buildings But
that was not expected to present
any dificulty.
The government certainly will
challenge in court any reopening
of the schools.
Justice Department officials in-
dicated privately in Washington
they believe reopening the schools
as private institutions is uncon-
stitutional.
They said such a". move could
be challenged-Ina -fenral court
on the ground it is a dodge to
avoid obeying the Supreme
Court's order to open the schools
immediately to Negroes.
The members of the corpora-




Work For The Year
The Program Committee of the
Murray Training School PTA met




Pattenta Admitted  2
Patients Dismissed  4
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Monday
11:30 a.m. to Wednesday 10:30
a.m. .
Roy Neal, 210 S. 2nd; Mrs.
Cecil MdMullan, Rt. 2, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Bobby Dunn and baby
boy, Benton; Miss Evelyn Harriet
Garland, New Concord; Mrs.
Henry Lovins, Rt. 5; Mre. Ohar-
les Cathey and baby boy, Rt.
1, Renton; Howard Armstrong,
129 Mohawk, Paducah; Nelson
Banks, 209 N. Cherry; Mrs. Al-
fred Huts, Rt. I, Dexter; Mrs.
Maurice Crass, Jr., 501 Beale
St.; Master Stephen Lynn Wind-
sor, Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs. Joe
Pat Jones and baby girl, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Joe B. McWhorter
and baby girl, Golden Pond;
Master Jay Lee Walpole, College
Station.
Patients dismissed from Monday
11:30 a.m. to Wednesday 10:30
21.M.
Orlando Magness, Rt. 3, Ben-
tons, Mrs. Wendell Pfeffer and
baby girl, Rt. 0; Mrs. Marlon
Thompson and baby boy, 413
N. Sth; Mrs. Virgil Lancaster,
Model Route, Dover, Tenn; Ar-
thur B. Jewell, Rt. 5; Mrs. George
Neal, Rt. 1 Hazel; Carl Hen-
dricks, 106 S. lath; Chester Dale
Merrell, Rt. 2, Buchanan, Tenn ,
Miss Opal June Dick, Rt. 5; Mrs
AMOS McCarty, 220 N. ISEh; Mrs
Flora WIretie, Re. 3, Hazel.
an Director Miliellellienelves -
Friday night, Sept. -12th- to plan
the program or the year.
Knowing that *to fail to progress
is to regress, they chose the word
"Action" as the keyword for the
year's work and built their meet-
ings around this theme.
The first meeting for this year
will be held in :he basement of
the Murray training School build-
ing Thursday night, Sept. 18 at
7:30 and will ben/receded by a
!nesting of thes.)Executive Coun-
cil at 6:30. Dr. Harry Sparks of
the Murray College faculty will
speak to the group on the theme
for the year.
Other highlights in the planned
year's work will be an "Action
Supper" for parents and teachers
in October, a "Family for Action"
night lattr in the tall and an
open meeting on "Action for the
Protection of Juveniles" in the
spring.
Director McRaney• urges all
parents to attend these meetings,
get to know the teachers _and
pereoartei. and . become -familiar
with the basic philosophy of the
school.
BALLOT PROOF
PORTSMOUTH, N. H. —( UPI)
Portsmouth has purchased 22
voting machines, the first in New
Hampshire.
TIM OF KILLINGS — Melvin
Nimer, Jr., 8, son of the Dr and
Mrs. Melvin Nimer who were
stabbed to death in their Staten
Island, N. Y. home, Is flanked
by detectives as he is taken to
re-enact how, he said, he did it
PACIFIC 10 UTAH MISSILE VEST—Her., a pictorial elegerlp-
Lion of the first teat firing of • Regulus U guided nitwits
from the submarine Graybaek off Point Mugn, Canty to
Degway Proving Grounds, Ut- Photos show the Regulus
being fired and on display. For firing inland, it is launched
seaward rue • precaution against a misfire, then turned.
Dugway is more than 500 miles inland. Regulus, can go 1,000.
IN SORE STRAIT—Flight Beek of the
 U. B. carrier Midway nums with activity 
as planes are pr.
pared for launching to fly patrol In the Strait o




A large attendance marked the
opening dinner meeting of the
Music Department o f Murray
Woman's Club Tuesday evening
at the Clubhouse. Mrs. James
Rudy Allbritten, chairman, pre-
sided.
An interesting and beautiful
program was presented by the
Department Chorus under the di-
rection of Mrs. Howard Olds.
The Chorus- will' perform for the
District meeting of the Federation
of Woman's Clubs In October.
LaVanda Collins
Now At Randolph
LAA;KIAND A18, Tex. Air-
man Third Class LaVanda S.
Collins, daughter of Woodrow W.
Collins of Dexter, Ky., has been
assigned to a unit of the Air
Training Command at Randolph
AFB, Tex., for duty as a Supply
Specialist. She recently completed
her Air Force basic Military
training here.
Airman Collins is a graduate of
Almo High School in Almo, Ky.
WAF assigned directly to •
duty station from basic at Lack-
land will receive on-the-job
training under highly-qualified
specialists. During their eight
weeks of basic, they are selected
or assignments on the basic of
interests and aptitudes.
SINGING CONVENTION
The Calloway County Singing
Convention will convene at Mar-
tin Chapel Church about one mile
southwest- of Murray On the
fourth Sunday afternoon of this





A planning committee was set
up last night by the Twin Lakes
Development Association, to di-
rect the recreational and indus-
trial development of the area
around t h e proposed Barkley
Lake.
A meeting was held, for most
of the day yesterday at the
Kenlake Hotel with representa-
tives from the counties affected
by the project being present.
Present also were representa-
tives from the coal, gas. rail-
road and other industries which
might aid in the industrial de-
velopment of the area.
TVA representatives were also
present to lend assistance.
A representative from the office
of Col. Stann, army engineer.
spoke to the group and described
the project in some detail.
He said the project would take
from five to six years to complete
and that the engineers were
concerned with the dam, power
house and lock. A lane 118 miles
long will be formed, he said.
Lockage of tows would be cut
from about one day to one hour
on completion of the project.
A canal will connect Kentucky
Lake and Barkley Lake and water
will flow from one lake to the
other unimpeded by any obstruc-
tion, he said. Since the Tennessee
has more water, he said that ap-
proximately one fourth of the
power generated in the Barkley
Dam would come from Tennessee
*River water.
Joe Overbey, Harold Shoemaker
Receive High Scout Awards
Troop 45 held its annual fami-
ly picnic at the city park on
Monday night, followed by a
Court cd Honor. The supper was
a potluck affair with the parents
of the scouts bringing a dish.
Following the supper, Al Hew-
itt, scoutmaster 4 troop 72 of
Hazel, showed slides of Philmont
Scout Ranch h and Carlsbad Cav-
erns.
At the Court of Minor, several
badges were awarded.
These receiving the Tenderfoot
badge were Bobby Herndon, Jer-
ry Lassiter, Sammy -Farley, Mike
Baker, Steve Sexton, and Jimmy
Hughes.
Second Class badges were re-
ceived by Billy Joe Hodge, Bob-
by Herndon, Sammy Farley,
Danny Orr, Mile Baker, Tommy
Lassiter and Bill Adams.
First Class badges were award-
ed to Jerry Duncan, Tommy
Lassiter, Dale Sykes, and Tommy
Sanders.
Rob Walstoh received the Star
badge.
Merit badges included Joe Ov-
erby, Harold Shoemaker, Larry
Buxton, James Wilson, Gerald
McNutt, Jerry Duncan and Bill
Solomon.
The highest *wards of the
svening were to Joe Overbey and
Harold Shoemaker. Joe, the son
of Mr and Mrs. Rue Overbey
of 1030 Farmer Avenue, received
his Eagle badge. Joe is an Ex-
plorer wenst and has been in
scouting for four years. He is
the troop scribe, has served as
patrol leader and was one a the
two 'courts from • Murray who
attended the Fourt h National
Jareboree at Valley Forge last
yeal. Joe has been very active
in the troop and is a credit to
the troop, his scoutmaster said.
He also holds the God and
Country award, which is a Church
award.
Harold Shoemaker received the
Gold Palm, which is two steps
above the Eagle rank, Harold is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Shoemaker of North Seventh St.
He is senior patrol leader of the
troop, has been in the troop a
little over two years and is con-
sidered an asset to the troop.
Service stars were awarded to
Tommy Lassiter, Tommy Sand-
ers, Steve Sexton, Bill Wilson,
Billy Joe 'Ti odge and Mike
Broach, each with one year serv-
ice. and Jerry Duncan, two years.
Last year Troop 45 held its
annual planning conference of
the Green bar members to plan
the program for the corning year.
The program included a lot of
camping.
Any boys who are nearin
their eleventh birthday are urg-
ed to participate. Meetings are
held every Monday night at 7:30





The Kirksey P.T.A. held its
first meeting of the year with a
record attendance.
The program was opened with
devotional by Bro. Kenneth Han-
over of Kirksey Church of Christ.
Group singing was led by Janet
Like, with Emma Jo Camp the
accompanist. ,
A panel discussion on "ShAring
responsibilities in the home for
our Children" was lad by Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth. Others on the
panel were Mrs. Doris Ezell, Mrs.
Hugh Farris and Mrs. Howard
Bazz,e11.
The new president, Mrs. Billy
Tidwell persided over the meet-
ing and the P T. A. voted to
raise the dues from 35 to 50 cents.
The group was entertained wit
a duet by Jenifer and Ella Reed
Potts. also a piano solo by Eva
Mae McCalion.
The fourth grade was awarded
the prize for having the largest
attendance of mothers. Refresh-
ments were served by the third
and fourth grades.
The November meeting will be




SAN 15TEGO, Calif. (FHTNC)—
Toy Garland. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Toy,-G. Garland of Route I,
Hazel, graduated from recruit
trainirrg Sept. 6 at he Naval
Training Center. San Diego. Cal-
ifornia.
The graduation exercises, mark-
ing the end of nine weeks of
"boot camp", included a full dress
parade and review before mili-
tary officials and civilian digni-
taries. -
In nine weeks of instruction,
the "raw recruit" is developed
reto a Navy Bluejacket, reacjy,or
duty with the fleet.
SORE THUMB
NEW YORK— (UPI) —Luis
Os-waldo Lavin - Gardin escaped
twice within a week from immi-
gration authorities who were try-
ing to dport him to Cuba. The
first time, he was captured; the
second time, he surrendered, har-
ing decided it was useless
tc try living as a fugitive, since
he must travel in a wheelchair.
REHEARSING —Margaret Tru-
man Daniel reheagra in Chi-
cago for role he "rstumn Cro-
cus" at the Drurly We theater.




DETROIT (UPI) —The United
Auto Workers, having gained a
"non-inflationary" contract from
Ford Motor Co., prepared today
to turn its famed "whipsaw"
on General Motors and Chrysler.
Fcrrd and the UAW agreed to
a three-year contract Wednesday
about six hours after Ford work-
ers at 86 plants and parts depots
throughout the nation walked off
their jotis when the negotiators
were unable to agree before an
11 am., e.d.t., strike deadline.
The settlement, expected to set
a pattern for 600,000 auto indus-
try workers, gave the union pay
hikes totaling 24 cents an hour,
;unproved unemployment benefits,
pensions and job security — the
matters UAW president Walter
P. Reuther called "pressing hu-
man needs."
Chrysler Next
The average Ford auto works-
er's wage now will be more than
82.40 an hour, with night shift
workers getung a 10 per cent
differential instead of 5 per cent.
Immediately after reaching the
agreement at 4:05 p.m., Reuther
announced he would "get a cou-
ple of hours sleep and then show
up at the bargaining table of_nn-
other company," probably Chrys-
ler
Even while Reuther was get-
ting his sleep, however, top union
officials were seeking to get
Ford workers back on the job as
soon ag possgaie.
Reuther said he expected 01112T
of the workers to return today
but "some have local problems
which must be solved before the
workers return."
Both Sides Pierced
Kenneth Bannon. chief UAW
negotiat* at Ford in the absence
of Reuther. sent a telegram to
all Ford local presidents and
building chairmen, urging them
to get the workers back to work
at the earliest date.
The Ford workers will get bo-
nuses of 10 cents an hour retro-
.ctive to July 1 under terms of
the new contract and 7-cent pay
hikes in both the second sand
third years of the pact.
Both Reuther and Ford vice
resident John S. Bugas, chief
company negotiator. appea red
pleased with the new contract.
It contained unexpectedly gen-
erous improvements in supple-
men unemployment beneits and
pensions. Reuther indicated it
was the provisions which caused
him to overthrow a UAW _con-
vention mandate which binned
agreements covering more than
two years.
Won't Boost Car Costa
"The duration pf the contract is
not important if other provisions
of it are good enough," he said.
"I feel this is a good contract for
the workers. the company and
Local Beauticians
Hold Meeting
The Murray Unit No. 275 of the
N.H.C.A. held its regular Monthly
meeting at the Ezell Beaty
school, September 15. at 7700
o'clock.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president. Mrs. Estelle
Ezell. Mrs. Ezell discussed the
convention which will be held in
Louisville in October.. Four dele-
gates were elected to attend, who
are Estelle Ezell, Kathryn Lax,
Hazel McNeely and Venetia Sex-
ton
• New officers were elected to
be installed at the next meeting.
They are: President-Kathryn Lax;
vice-president - Barbara Parrilh,
Treasurer-Eulaiah St. John" -ns•
nancial Sec.-Jean WeeltssORecord-
.ng Sec -Jerry MeLard. Historian-
Marie Hall; Trustee-Sally Gor-
,dm, Polly Jones, Anna Hnie;
Public Relations - Judy Adams;
Membership Committee - Liz
Cathy, Gertie Adams: Good will
Committee-Rosetta Burkeen; Na-
tional Beauty Salon Week Chair-
man-Estelle Ezell and Cinda Sam-
ples; Educational Chairmn - Jean
Weeks.
There were fifteen members
present and one new member,
Sally Gordon.
The -liext meeting will be
October 6. 1958 at The' Murray ,
Beauty Shop.
ritIOPY NOT Piu, LEsir•istis-
the public. It is non-inflationary
and should not boost the cost of
the company's cars during 1959". 
"The contract is a good one,"
Bugas said. "It contains several
points, which I will not discuss
until after it is signed, which give
the company advantages not read-
ily apparent.'
Although Reuther admitted
many aspects of the contract would
be included in his alms in talks
with Chrysler and General Mo-
tors, he said the Ford pact would
be "the basis for mechanical bar-
ganing" with the other compan-
ies and -insisted additional bene-
its would be sought.
"We will bargain with the other
companies on problems and de-





LOUISVILLE ( UPI) — John
W. Koon, executive secretary of
he Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, Wednesday urged a state
wide referendum on the question
of extending the Eastrn Standard
Time Zone into Central Ken-
tucky.
Koon said a statewide referen-
dum woulctr Ado/mice "action by
the state iegislature." He also
proposed county-by-county polls.
Both suggeitions had been urged
by state Sen. Cassius Clay, Paris.
during' the, 1954 General As-
sembly.
Koon's statement also attacked
San Ezelle, executive secretary of
the Kentucky AFL-CIO, for say-
ing Farm Bureau leaders did rot
speak for most of the membirs
on the rime question.
"The Farm Bureau has never
attempted to say that it speaks
for all farmers in its stand an
the time issue. We have never
even said that we speak for
100 per cent of our 77,752 mem-
bers in 115 counties," he said.
Koon pointed out that at the
state convention last November
717 delegates from 96 counties
adopted a_ resolution favoring
year-round standard time, and
added an amendment agamst
moving the Eastern time zone
line.
The time question will be
aired again this year at :We state
convention here Nov.
BAR KEEPERS
LANSING, Mich — (UPI) —
bars were installed recently at
the Lansing jail. The old ones




daughter of Bob, looks at list
of courses at St. Louie univer-
sity, where she Is registered 11111
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New- :71ty Hall and Gas Building $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000









BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And all the days of Methuselah were nine
hundred and sixty years, and he died.
Gen. 5:27.
In very ancient times age was reckoned in
months and not in years. Scholars are agreed
in t.}-Hg„ "and .he died- all flesh must. .
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times F if-
Euen M. Thompson. 67. died of complications at
11:50 a.m. Wednesday at his home near Faxon after an
illness of three years.
Rayburn Watkins, Benton, a graduate of Murray
State College and a former employee of the Ledger and
Times, today announced the purchase of the interest of
W. J. Myre in the Tribune-Democrat, 61-year-old weekly
newspaper in Benton.
A fire broke -out in the home of C. W. Kemper at
14051 .. West Main Street last night, completely destroy-
ing the content." of the house.
A surprise birhtday party ros given for Mr. Buren
Jeffery and Mrs. Bonnie Bruthley. Tuesday night. Sep-
tember 7. at Murray Park by the faculty of Lynn Grove
High School.
Miss Katherine Purdom opened her home on Main
Street at eight o'clock Monday evening to the members
of the Mattie Bell Hays circle of the First Methodist
Church, for their regular monthly' meeting.
STARTING EARLY HARD SELL
NEW YORK — (UPI i — The'
Soviet pilw begins his basic air!
training at the age of n:ne. ac- 1
cording to Flying Magazine. He i
first learns about planes in the
third grade when he cuts nut 1
and pastes tOgefiter elaborate
models of aircraft. the Magazine
I
NEW YORK —.UPI) — The
ha-in-pressed New York Central.
Railroad recentls. sent out letters
to is stockholders asking them
Le pass along the name of any-
body who might have some





STOP, SHOP and COMPARE
For All Your Grocery Needs!
WILBURN FARRIS. Owner PHONE 2257
qiellgisismstramewINEW11111•111881rs''''
LEDGER - 4UhAY. KENTUCKY
NEWEST MT AND ROCKET-The U. S. Navy's all-weather F4R-I
two seat twin jet fighter is shown (ton) carrying the Spar- --
row III, one of the Navy's Latest air-to-air missiles. The,jetr
is capable of destroying enemy bombers, day or night, in any
weather, at supersonic speeds. It is also able to make long-
range delivery of convention and nuclear bombs. At bottom,
an engineer at Wallops Island, Va., makes adjustments on a
two-atage rocket before it was fired in a "successful" test
of the ejection and automatic ln6ation mechanism of a 12-foot
inflatable satellite. The latter is made of a micro-thin sheet
of aluminum foil bonded to a plastic film. It Is carried aloft




Showers last Monday morning,
we realfy need a good rain. es-
pecially for he fall seeding.
Most of the tobacco has been.
cut in this community. Farmers
have really been working hard
and the ladies too, canning and
freezing foods. But all about us,
beetles and dry weather has
ruined gardens..
There are no ser.ous illnesses
to reticitt for which we are all
thankful.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White and
sons were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy Miller.
Brother Jay Lockhart was back
with the New Providence Church
of Christ Sunday and he and Mrs.
Lockhart were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elkins, Bro.
Lockhart will speak S u nd a y
morning in the first service of
the gospel meeting which will
continue through Sunday. Sept.
28'h. Bro Charlie Taylor, the
yew:rig evangelist. will speak
Sunday evening and at each ser-
vice throughout the week. aro.
Dalton Vaughn will direct the
congregational singing.
Isaac Grogan of Chicago visi-
A his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Aelyin Grogan- and his brother,
•',ItchY 1stx w_yeral _days siecently.
Mr. Grogan is building a neW
oues on his fartn north of Provi-
dence.
Mr. and Mrs..Loony Clark were
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
itoi_ Craig ana..koti in Puryear.
Mr. and Mr,.. Cuthbert St. John
rind Mrs. ROxie 'Williarn7Con
'ended church here
Hurry -Hurry
AVOID THE BIG RUSH...
Send Woolens Now
Blankets - Suits - Overcoats -
We can give better, faster service if you
send them now!




South Side of Square
were dinner ;Nests i„f Hr. and,
Mrs. Bonnie St. John alsc dat43- 1
ters. S-•
Mrs. Grace Allbritten was the
the weekend guest of Mr. Ana
Mrs. Collie Stubblefield
daughter -and alio at tend
Church.
Miss Norma Simmons spent ,
Friday with grandparents, Mr.'
and Mrs A. V. Simmons.
Pvt. George D. Linville and
friend. F•vt. Glen Marr both of I
Ft. Leonard Wood, Missouri were,
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Linville, Mrs. J. W. Sal-
man and sons were Sunday din- •
ner guests. Mr. and Mrs. Been'
Jackson and children and M:
Conway. Jackson were Suno
afternoon callers of Pal and MI,
Jim Allbritten and son.
Billy Allbritten. Bitchy Grogan
Bubbo ffiit are arming- 'he
y startia to Murray fkate
this week.
Mrs. Otis Falwell was host4la,
for a birthday party honoring!
her on, Grundys (Ph birthday.
Friday afternoon. Served to: St.- -
ie Spiceiand. Kim Puckett, i'
Housden. Marcia and Bill Hen-
don. Kay and Danny Lamb. Ann
Miller, 'Johnny and Jan Miller,
Brenda Sanders, Betty Osbron.
Patsy and C;runciy Falwell. Fa-
vors for the boys were balloons
and parasos- for the girls. Others
enjoying the party were; Mrs.
Bobby ,Spicelanci. M r s. James
Puckett. Mrs. Ilardeman Miller.
Mrs. George Linville. Mrs. Bill
Edd Hendon and Mrs. Falwell.
Mrs. _chester Yarbrough assist-
ed Mrs. Joe H. Curd in preparing
oinner for those cutting tobacco
Saturday.
-Cone. at utat mar tcr-fttr. and Mrs:
Creston Bucy.
I We are glad to heat that Mrs-
T. Smith is doing nicely fol-
°owing her opera ion We also
hope to hear that Dr Walter
!Bakes. latil 'soon be -weft agatn.-
, lie Is being m:ssed by many.
Mts. Georg( Linville
.1-
RXADY TO DEFEND TITLE
SAN DIEGO. CA! 41
- heavyweight champion
ht Moorcsays he is ready to
tend his title against Yvon
irelleat Montreal on Dec 10.
ore said he has- received a







White Cross Win be
cause he can be very im
portant to you And your
family.
Get acquainted with him
...idiot him eipinan Lo you
how the policies of the
--- White Cross I'lan, ippon
gored by Bankers. Lire &
Cailusity Co. of Chicago,










509 N. 5th Phone 1912 W
We Reserve iSa Rlght To I not Qaunntais
a
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 18, 058
Guaranteed
Values!
Smooth ... Creamy. ..Natural-Flavored Chief Brand
Margarine____.
Tender, Garden Fresh Avondale
Sweet Peas
Refreshing Kreger Plneapple Grapefruit
Drink
Cool And Dellciovs Slatted
Ice Cream
Greit With Ice Cream! Fluffy Fresh


































Your ditighter can cook her way to a cool
$5,000 and a 10-day all.
expensepald trip to
Europe! And take along








Get ?our entry M. at Imre env b,ve wrsal
between ,he ages 01 It sad 20 pluck off nne ne
11.00 ta.aable prier.. All it bikes ts a sample it
Get yotu curry blank now at Kroger'
One-Day-Dated Illossem-Fresb
Bread  22°87 39'IMO
Mild And Mellow Spotlight
Coffee  Reg. or Lk. &MtDrip Bag 114
Detergent Lipoid
Chiffon 
























Lean And Meaty Roston Butt








lb 69c Legs lb 59c
Thighs lb. 59c Wings . . • lb 79c
Racks I. Necks . lb.. 15c









Fresh And Thrift PrIcell
15' Eggplant
GartIrn F•tt15 flehiiotit
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EMBLEM OF YACHT SUPREMACY — At right are the two con-
tes,tants, the Sceptre (Great Britam) and Columbia (United
States), in the 1958 edition of the America's Cup race to be
held off Newport. R.I. on Sept. 20. At left is the America's Cup,
Just 30 inches high, that is emblematic of yacht supremacy
between the U. S. and Britain. The latter, for the 17th tame in
100 years, will attempt to remove the Cup across the Atlantic.
Fight Results
United Press international
PORTLAND, Ore. — Don Jor-
dan .1411/2, Los Angeles, Calif.,
outpoihted Gaspar Ortega, 1451/2,
'yijuana, Mex. i10).
SWEDES HOST HOCKE•Y TEAM
STOCKHOLM. Sweden UPI —
The Canadian Kelowna Hockey
Club' finalist in last year's Al-
lan Cup play, will play three
matches in 'Sweden on its way
to the Soviet Union.
KANSAS CITY UPI — Quote
of the day: Casey Stengel. after
LOUISVILLE Ky. — Rudell the Yankees clin,:hed the Amen -Stitch, 144, Louisville, Ky....si0P- can League pennant:
ped Luther Ray:tinge, 150, Chi- _ rvalize I eatddha have &ape_
--r21113 it without the players-7
Ivalaremilcsiote. forth. BUSIN ESS
or the PROFESSIONAL MANI
A business accessory that can add so
much to your professional appearance!
Bosca'a Briefbag and Briefcase, both
carefulljr fashioned of the finest leathers
for years of aturdy wear.
Capaciously cleated for heavy-duty
carrying. Hand-formed leather
handle, top-quality multiple-position
lock, no-sag frame support Smooth
deep buff cowhide, smooth top grain
cowhide in ginger and suntan,
































W L Pct. GB
89 57 610
77 67 .535 11
73 71 .507 15
71 73 493 17
71 73 403 17
68 77 .469 201/2
67 76 409 201/2
61 83 424 27
pennant.
Yesterday's Restdts
Detroit 5 Nw YoYrk 2
Kansas City 6 Boston 3, 1st
Boston 4 Kansas City 2, 2nd
Bait. at Chicago,' ppd , rain.
Only games scheduled.
I oday s Games




Chicag, at Kansas City, night
Cleveland at Detroit
Washington at Boston, night
New York at Baltimore, night
National League
Team W t_ Pct. GB
Milwaukee 87 59 596
Pit tsburgh 82 65 558 51/2
San Francisco 75 71 514 12
Cincinnati 74 74 500 14
St. Louis 70 75 485 181/2
Chicago 67 79 459 20
Los Angeles 79 459 20
Philadelphia 63 83 432 24
Yesterday's Results
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 2, night,
7' inn., rain.
St. Louis 5 Milwaukee 3, night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Mtkwaukee at St. Louis, night
Only game saecfuled.
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. night
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles at Chicago
San Francisco at St. Louis, night
UNUSUAL DISPLAY—Honoring
units of the Japanese fleet ur-
rently visiting San Fran co,
a Japanese Naval ensign es
atop Headquarters Buildln f
the Western Sea Fronti at
Treasure Island. This la the
first time since before World
War 11 that a Japanese mili-
tary flag has flown over a
U. S. military establishment.
Compare the cost of
Clabber Girl, ounce for
ounce. with that of
other leading brands ...
You'll be surprised!
—
Clabber Girl is exclusively
known as the baking powder
with the balanced double
action ... balanced for








ADMITS HELP—"1 couldn't have
dune it without the players.'
admits Casey Stengel, manager
of the New York Yankees, on
clinching the American league
pennant in Kansas City, Mo.
WINS TENNIS TOURNEY
DUBROVNIK, Yugoslavia UPI
—Ramanathan Krishman of In-
dia won the international tennis
championship of Yugoslavia by
defeating Rob er t Haillet of:
France, 8-6, 6-2, 3-6, Sunday
4.6
Tiger Win Smilin' Stan Hack Is Just Minding Store For
Left Them The St. Louis Cardinals; But May Show Profit
With Injuries By FRED DOWNUnited Press International
Smilin' Stan Hacx is only
minding the store for the St.
Louis Cardinals but he aims toThe Murray High Tigers an show a
the second game of the season to 
profit just the saute.
Announced as the iterim man-make t two in a row for the year,i ager when Fred Hutchinson wasbut the Panthers of Russellville! 
left a crippled Tiger squad behind t 
fired Wednesday, Hack made a
successful debut Wednesday nightthen.
hri a 5-3 victory over the Mil-
Jerry Henry has a dislocted waukee Braves. Hack's objective
elbow and may be out or several is to make up a 21/2-game deficit
weks. Jo Bob Brewer, TD artist and beat out the Cincinnati Red-
for the Tigers has a strained mus- legs for fourth place.
cle in his back and has missed The loss cut the Braves' first-
practice all week. He may be place margin over idle Pittsburgh
able to . play in the next game....to. SVa. games lau.t. their-
against a powerful Morganfield clinching number is Still only
aggregation, but will not be in
top shape. Jimmy Rose missed the
practice Monday due to a bad
cold, but was back Tuesday.
Morganfield has one of the
largest teams in the conference
and will out-weigh Murray about
twenty pounds per man.
Entire offense and defense
measures are being revised by the:
Tigre squad this wek according.
to Coach Ty Holland.
fans are urged to back the
Tigers this week as they make
the trek te Morganfield.
three. The Braves can cut it to
two when they play the Car-
dinals aga.n tonight and then
could cLineth on Friday night.
Ernie Banes hit his 47tn hom-
er to lead the Chicago Cubs to
a seven-inning, 8-2 victory over
the Philadelphia Phillies in the
only other National League game.
The -Detroit -Tigers beat the New
York Yankees, 5-2, and the
Boston Red Sox topped the Kan-
sas City Athletics, 4-2, after a
6-3 defeat in the only American
League activity.
Ro,:kie Gene Green knocked
in two runs with a homer and
a triple as the Cardinals kayoed
20-game winner Warren Spahn
in six innings and handed the
Milwaukee southpaw ace his 11th
setback.
Banks hit a two-run homer
high over the left field roof at
Connie Mack Stadium, Philadel-
phia, and rookie right-hander
Bob Anderson limited the Phil-
lies to five hits in the rain-
shortened game.
Mickey Mantle hit his 41st
homer, a blast that cleared the
right field roof at Detroit and
was estimated at WO feet, but
EXL._Bunsiing UniteMa
to only six other singles for his
13th triumph. Reno Ber t oia
knocked in three runs with two
homers as the Tigers dealt 21-
game winner Bob Turley his
seventh loss and took the season
series, 12-10.
Bill Renna, subbing for Ted
Williams, hit a two-run homer
and Don Buddin and Frank
Malzone also homered for the
Red Sox, who broke an eight.-
game losing streak in the night-
cap. The Athletics won the open-




Carl A. Carbone, a drug salesman,
travels a great deal—but not as
much or as far as his raincoat.
Carbone makes it a praCtice or
picking up  _sapAce..
men, and, when it's raining, el
loaning them his raincoat. He ha$
never failed to have it returnet
either by mail or express.
"The raincoat has been sent
from India, Hong Kong and othee
places around the world," he said,
"but it always comes back. I shall




All Guns Expertly Serviced
BRITT'S GUN SHOP
4th and Sycamore
ON DISPLAY TOMORROW, BUICK '59
PLICTIA. 275 IN THII RI-STOPPIRG
PIRW 4 0001/ HARDTOP
Here it is . . . and now you know! Know why we have
called this THE ('AR. Know that a new generation of
great Buicks is truly now here. From just this one view you
can see that here is not just new design . . . but splendidly
right design for this day and age. A car that is lean and
clean and stunningly low. .. and at the same time great in
headroom and legroom, easy to get into or out of. And when
you see your Buick dealer and walk the whole wonderful
THE LOOK. A clean, lean, nee kind of fine-
car look. The look of the best-engineered,
beitmanufaetured Buick ever built ...
and the most excitingly beautiful design
in Buick's nearp, 60 proud years.
way around this Buick. you'll know still more how right
all this is. From anywhere you look, here is a classic
modern concept that is Buick speaking a new language of
today. A language of fine cars priced within the reach of
almost anyone. A language of quality and comfort and
quiet pride of ownership. And when you see your quality
Buick dealer and get behind the wheel, the car will speak to
you in a language of performance satisfartiamq without equal.
THE ACTION. Get the feel of thrifty new
Wildcat engines. New Equipoise ride. New
tin-cooled rear brakes and aluminum front
brakes. New Twin-turbine and Triple-
turbine transmissions.
4,4016midLer .
THE QUALITY. Buick quality to the core, new super-quiet bodies by Fisher.
New Magic-Mirror finish retains its beauty longer. New interior decor
throughout. Safety-Plata Glass everywhere. Magnificent new quietness,
new comfort, the feel of fine-ear quality everywhere! Yours to teat,
yours to savor—the magnificent new Buick for 1959.
0...,l .4 woe Nat Ntirerteiiii wade:.
A NEW CLASS OF FINE CARS WITHIN REACH OF 2 OUT OF 3 NEW CAR BUYERS
LE SAOlife, INV[C111 ELECTRA









The Tri Sigma Alumni chapter /




Mrs Marvin Parke was hostese
--see-eseeestieseistes-
Haeris Grove Hamernakers Club.
chair:I-le Mrs. 0. B. Beeee, Jr.,
Lynn Grove Read, at 7:30 in the
evening.
• • • •
The kh..me aepartiaent of the
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30
:n the afternoon at the club
house. All members are urged to
be present to hear the guest
Speaker.
• • • •
Thursday. Sap•mbar
The Herne Department of the
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, .1KENTUCKY
family. Mr. and Mrs Charles
PERSONALS
Mrs. Bryant McClure. All mem-
bers are urged to attend the
meeting.
Tuesday. September 23
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 0E6 w,11 meet at seven-
Utley in the evening at the Naa-
s...me. Hall An installation ot of-
f.cers will be conducted.
• •
Thursday, September 25
The Suzannah Wesley circle of
the Paris Dialect will meet in the
home of Mrs. W. E. Mischke,
•ans. enn.. at 11:00 in the
morning for a luncheon meeting.
Mrs. Willie Wrether and Mrs. • • • •
Perks discussed the les.son on Mutray Woman's Club will meet
:. e, artaesk,..,_n. Imporesni • at The club Itiouet at . two-eniirty South Murray
peires streseed were types uflPzn•
containers, types a material use . * . • •
ed. arrangements, and decision of The Woman's Association of I Pleasant Meeting
ot sign. To condeim and harden the College Presbyterian Church
cut renvers, one should plintiSe w42-1 meet In the hcarne GI MM.
them in  cod water three hours William Pogue at II pm.
in a dark place, sa.d the speak-
ARICOstIng the meeting were
seven rionbers, four children and
twit vieilors, Mrs. Charlie Pas-
chal and Mrs. Lillieellart.
Refreshments of cake, mints
and .puncn were eerved by the
hostess.
The October meeting will be
held in the herne of Mrs Eugene
Serhth. Color and materials will
oe stueLed. Visitose are ivekerrie.
31• -v-ig-or
Home makres Enjoy
Members and guests, who in-
cluded Mrs. Josiah Darnell, Mrs.
c _and. jos,
Evans, enjoyed a delightful meet-
ing of the South Murray Home-
makers meeting at the home of
Mrs. Walter Miller on Thursday,
Septernber 11. The President, Mrs.
N. P. Cavitt presided. and Mrs.
Henry Hargis presented the de-
vot,onal with thoughts concerning
:he Harvest time. The answering
of roll call with one's most en-
joyable vacation proved must In-
teresting.
Mrs. 011ie Brown demonstrated
Narious types of flower arrange-
ments while Along important
:ctors to consider in arranging
',weer!. Types of materials to
and types - ef--arrange-
-ients were- discussed with cau-
__onehe consider the size Of ISIQRS.
.:olors, background, and where
arrangement is to be used:Re-
member to have stems varying
cnrhs. give lowers "nodding"
oeorn. place larger and darker
)wers - the bottom, group
.otwers according to variety and
elor. These and many more aug-
eston.s were given by Mrs.
Brown while .she arranged de-
-Ins that would enhance the
:.reakfase lunch, and dinner ta-
.e settinet which were prepared
ay-:-.111ti. - -
Plans were made for the year's
eork. and the meeting adjourned
it the conclusion of a pleasant
ocial hour.
• • • •
Mrs. K. T. Crawford
Speaks To Meeting
.1Iurray H'Inakers
Mrs K. T Crawford spoke on
-Flower Arrangements" to a re-
ent meeting of the North Mur-
7ay Homemakers club held in the
e.,rne of Mrs. Ivan Outland at
.ne-thirty pm.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford con-
Aucted the business messing in
, ne absence if the president, Mrs.
B J Wittman.
Each mtsriber answered roll
eall by telling her most enjoy-
able vacatiun eisperience. The
ievetional was read by Mrs.
Carl Kingins from Psalms 51:
IS. Weyer was led by Mrs.
Smote Lanscapeig notee we:
given. by Mrs. Kingins.
Nine members -and one visitor
et:erased.
The October meeting will be
held .n the hi-me of Mrs. Charlie
Crarwt.,rd at one-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
Saturday. September 20
The Co....ege Preetiyonan Ch-
er& will have a rummage sale
in he American Legion Hat, 5th
and Map.e.
• * • •
Monday, September 22
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the American Legion
Hall at 7:30 in the evening. Hos- I
teases will be Mrs. Cleo Sykes and
AIR Cirla KlhED
.4311tmk-Ator 1.-.57:3;111$41711/1'
I no Ortile tat•MioAt



















1 LARGE WOODEN DESK
(we will dicker with you about the price)
I OAK TYPEWRITER DESK
1 (27 x 42) METAL DESK
WITH MATCHING TYPEWRITER TABLE
Ledger & Times
Mrs. Elsner Sholar of Dodson
Ave., returned this week there
Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville,
Tenn.. where she has been un-
dergoing medical treatments.
• . •
Mr. and Mrs. Herber, Haines
of Detroit, Ni.eh., lat Wednesday
morning for their home after a
three weeks visit in Murray and
Calloway with relatives and
friends. Enruiste home they were
going by Indianapolis where they
will visit lien their son and his
Mi. and Mrs. Richard Cullum
of Joplin, Mo., accompanied their
daughter, Jody to Murray this
week there ste is entering the
Murray State College as a fresh-
man. While here they are visiting
with relatives.
• t t
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Dunn are
at the bedside this week of Mrs.




Mr. and Mrs. Joel A. Crawford, Lynn Grove, an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Annette, to
Mr. Robert R. Wyckoff of Hillsborough, Calif. The be-
trothal was announced earlier in California at a party
iven by Annette's sister, Mrs. Burton E. Schwind.
Annette attended Lynn Grove High School and Mur-
ray State College before moving to California for the past
yews.— .
Rob is the -son of Mrs. Fred Wyckoff and the late
Judge Fred Wyckoff. He was graduated from Stanford
,Univcrsity in 1954. His fraternity is Phi Kappa Psi. After
1returning -from France where .he served- 2 years in the
,United States Army, he returned to Stanford, and in June
received his M.B.A. degree from the Stanford Graduate
iSchool of Business.The young couple plan a fall wedding at the Stanford
Memorial Chapel.
Miss Sallie Ann Long Becomes
Bride Of Richard C. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Charles
Miss Sallie Ann Long. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pau:
Long, Mayfield, became the bride of Richard C. Charles,
-;on of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Charles, Broad Street, in a late
afternoon ceremony soletnnized on Saturday. September
6, in tCe chapel of the First Baptist Church. Mayfield.
The church pastor. the Rev. John C. Huffman, read
the double ring ceremony at five o'clock. •
Nuptial music was presented by Miss Judy Wilson,
Mayfield, pianist.
The bride W c attended by hr sister, Mrs. James A
Hardeman of Memphis, Tenn. She chose for her wedding
a street length dress dl blue lace and mutating acces-
sories.
James_ A. Hardeman served. the bridegroom as best
man.
After-the--eerernony a receptinn was treid—A-t- the—bonie
of M. and Mrs. Glen Charles. Following a wedding trip
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Sleek and low describes Buick's new styling for 1959. The model shown is the
luxurious two-door Electra hardtop which measures less than 55 inches in height yet
retains approximately the same headroom as last year's Buick. The "delta-wing" styling
of the rear fenders that flare out to a point, and twin headlights that are set on an angle
give the new Buick a look that is light and jaunty. Compound windshields that curve back
into the roof and eliminate wind noise are a feature on all 1959 Buicks. The Electra is
power by a  In-cubic iu&Y4 engine with 10.541)4 rornpression Ditin Twin turbine





The New Concord Parent
Teachers Association was host to
3 community supper recently.
—Mrs._ Joe Byfoie evened_ . the
meeting, following derintr, by
reading the devotional. The in-
vocation was led by Mr. Edward
Curd, .principal.
The new music teacher, Mrs.
Junes, directed the music. The
boys quartet sang "Alleghney
Meon,' "Dear Hearts and Gentle
People" with the mixed chorus
singing "Lead Me Lard."
inecening president, Mr. Ran-
dall Patterson. presided at the
business session. Other officers
for the year are vice president,
Mr. Otis Lovins; secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. Pat Celtman; pro-
Mts. Edward Curd; mem-
bership, Mrs. Billy Kingins; pub-
_1
licity, Mrs. Caseell Garrison.
- The executive concert met pre.-
viuusly at the home of the piks-
ident and planned the bueinese
' for, aie coming Year. Mrs. Patter-
son served refretenents• foeow-
:rig the meeting.
Minutes were read by Pat
Caiman. A motion was made
and carried to include a new
stove for the lunch room us this
yteir's budget.
Mr. Curd introduced the new
teacher, on the faculty.




Circle One of the First Metho-
dist Church's W8G5 met Thurs-
day afternoed at Imo-thirty in
the educational building. Presid-
:ng was fhe president, Mrs. E. S.
Fergersen.
The devotien, taken from the
boek of !Isaiah, was read by Mrs.
Henry liatott. Roll call was an-
swered with verses teen Isaiah.
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop presented
the program.
_During the social hour, Mn.
John Herniltetei, hustees, served
refreetunents.




• • • •










FOR ALL KINDS OF
Itectik Heating
INSTALLATION AND CI.EAN, SAFE, DEPEND.










Yes, Come In and Register For
FREE DOOR PRIZES!
* '2.98 and 9.98 Wonl Door Rugs on sale
for  98c
* $59.50 Simmons and Sealy Mattresses
on sale at 'onTy  '38.88
(Box Springs to match.at_same price)
* 2 for 1 Sale! Buy a 5 year guarantee In-
_ ..,nerspring. Mattress for _44.50 and. get
another FREE or choice of Box Spring
with trade!
* $6.95 9x1 2 Linoleum Rugs on sale '4.95
We have a complete line of 6, 9, and 12-ft.
Gold Seal in yard goods at lowest prices!
* Dinette Suites '20:00 to '35.00 savings!
* Bedroom Suites and Living Room Suites
at $25.00 to '50.00 Savings, or we will
give big trade-in prices on Bedroom and
Livingroom Suites.
Come in and buy the 'Friendly Enterprize'
Coal Heater that will save up to 1/2 the coal
bill holds fire 36 hrs. Easy Terms!
100 OTHER BARGAINS!!
Come in and register! Be here at 4:30 p.m.
Saturday for FREE DOOR PRIZES!
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Buick Pioneers New Hardtop Styling
- Buick, which pioneered hardtop styling a generation ago, sets a new trend in 1959
with the flat roof line on all four-door hardtop models. This model, in 
LeSabre series,
features a curved rear window that encompasses the rear passenger compartment. 
Corn-
itund windshields that eliminate wind noise are featured on all 1959 Buick 
models.
Aluminum front brake drums are standard on all Buicks in 1959 and all models 
are
equipped with distortion-free safety plate glass throughout. LeSabre is mounted on 
a 123-







By J. COLLIS RINGO
Executive Director Kentucky
Commiinion on Alcoholism.
FRANKFORT — The first tax
supported program on alcoholism
was established by Connecticut
in 1244. Since then, mote than
_30 'Oates have established by
law alcoholism commissions. The
fund allocated to various corn-
ITtIssions from 325,000 a
yepr to 9750,900.
Fourteen of these commissions
are independent agencies, respon-
sible only to the governor and/or
the state legislatures. Twenty-
five are divisions of either des
packnents of public health, men-
tall/health, public welfare, or
social welfare There is a wide
divergence of methods.
--Connecticut, North Carollna,l.
Georgia and Florida have separ-
ate hospitals, tax supported, sole-
ly for treatment and rehabilita-
tion of alcoholics. Several states
have alcoholic treatment wards
in hospitals pirmarily concerned
with treatment of other types of
illness. These are all in-patient
facilities. They handled a com-
bined case load of 17,087 patients
during 1957.
In addition to these in-patient
hospitals, there are 65 out-patient
clinics which handled a combin-
ed case load of 14,742. A total
of 32,429 patients received treat-
ment of some kind for alcoholism
in tax supported facilities. Of
those treated, 05.1 per cent were
tires.- admissions, 34.9 per
were repeaters.
These figures are pertinent for
two reasons. First, they demon-
strate an awareness of alcoholism
as a disease. Second, they are
convincing evidence that treat-
ment reaches an extremely small
per centage of the alcoholic pop-
ulation, 32.429 out of an estimat-
ed 5,000:000, though 56 per cent
THE GLASS SLIPPER miraculously fits the foot of the
cinder girl and the Grand Duke is delighted to con-
c(ude his search fee the girl the prince loves in this
scene from Walt Disney's "Cinderella," by Technicolor.
"Apache Warrior," a new Western thriller, is also on
the program at the Varsity Theatre-Friday and Satur-
day.
of all funds appropriated was
spent tor treatment.
Dr. Louis M. Foltz, Louisville,
an outstanding psychiatrist, has
had wide experience in treat-
ment of alcoholism. Dr. Fultz
says, "Prevention is more ef-
fective than treatment in any
disease, very specifically true of
alcoholism. Early detection and
factual instruction can save al-
coholics years of suffering and
frustration."
Early.detecticui is now possible.
The "Profile of an Alcoholic,"
developed by the Yale Center of
Alcohol Studies, traces the symps.
toms of the alcoholic illness from
early stages to full blown el-
ec.-no/ism. The Kentucky COMilliS,
sion on Alcoholism is now pre-
paied to _furnish speakers who
will present and explain the
"Profile" to any interested group
in Kentucky. Business firms,
luncheon and civic clubs, teach-
ers groups, any adult group may
have this service upon request,
without charge. Contact the Ken-
tucky Commission on Alcoholistri,
Annex, Office Building, Frank-
fort, Ky., for information and
available dates.
KIRKSEY F. H. A:
- The,,Kirksey Fiittire-Tfoinemak-
ers of America met Friday, Sept.
12, in the study hall. The meeting
was called to order by presidesit,
Anisette Jonas. •
Roll call and minutes of the
last meeting was read by assistant
secretary, Eva Mae McCallon.
Each officer reported on their
committee.
new business consisted of a dis-
new business consisted o a dis-
cussion about the Frehman initi-
at
The formal initiation will be
held October 3. at the next meet-
ing. The informal will be October
2.
 T.0•••••••••1 100..1110111•100111111.1111111118•111001061•11,






NEW YORK (UPI) —Contrary
to appearances, the world is not
becoming "progressively more in-
sane," according to a newly
thought-out scientific viewpoint
on mental health and mental ill-
ness.
What is happening is that
more and more mentally healthy,
people are having "mental acci-
dents" in the same way that
more and more physically healthy
people are having physical acci-
dents which break legs or crack
'The strain and. 'tress of mod'-
ens living," are doing to healithy
minds what they are doing to
healthy bodies—it is "not unlike
the fact that more cars; better
roads, and more horsepower pro-
duce more car accidents."
Korner Has Theory
The theory is that of Dr. lja
N. Korner, associate professor
of psychiatry at the University+
of Utah-. The nub of -the them, 
The president appointed chair-
mans to serve Oh the initiation
committees. They are Glenda
Suiter, initiation; Sandra Bed-
well, refershments; and Rhenette
Parker, recreation.
constitution. e P. T. A. is
It was agrAS to revise our
planning to buy a scrapbook for
the F. 'H. ' A. -r
Eva McCallon, reporter.
•
Newspaper Advertising Is Better
AND CHEAPER!
The above space is the size of a government postal card. To
mail this card to each family receiving our paper would coat you
$75.09 for postage alone.
In addition, to send the postal card would cost you on the
average, $6.00 per thousand for printing and $5.00 (usually WOO or
$6.00) for addressing; a total cost of $86.09.
Yet this same space, in the. columns of the Ledger & Times,





ELLIS PUMP & PIPE COMPANY
has purchased the entire plumbing and well supply stock
Of The
Presley Supply Co. in Paducah, Ky.






6- Gas Floor Furnaces
12- Well Pumps.
For shallow or to 100 feet deep
wells.
60 BATHROOM SETS
* The Best Brand Names *
ELGERS
UNIVERSAL RUNDLE
"As Advertised On TV"
185 SINK RIMS - Fits Any Size
1 TEMPCO 1000 BTU GAS FURNACE
MEDICINE CABINETS, all sizes and
shapes!
COMMODES priced from *30 to '120
FOUR OF THE HIGHEST PRICED













Buy Separate or By The Set
In These Beautiful Colors
White - Blue - Green - Pink -
Grey -
1
Cash Savings Cash Sales
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
Located in the Old Shoemaker Popcorn Co. Bldg. Corner of Maple & 1st Sts.
Open Only From 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
••••••••••••• ••••••• ,•••••••••••
is that mental health and mental
illness are not at opposite ends
of a straight tine, no matter
how logical it seems and no
matter how many authorities be-
lieve it has to be so.
Rather there are two 'strwight
lines, Korner theorized. At oppo-
site ends of one are mental
health and "mental injury." At
opposite ends of the other are
"susceptibility to mental illness"
and "mental illness." "Mental
injury" can happen to anyone,
just like physical injury.
DLit when it happens to a
person who truly is mentally
healthy, -"he will spontaneously.
provide for his own reeovery,"
Kogner argued. This -man "me
serribles an individual physically
ill who has suffered injury in
the form of a broken bone or
an invasion of a bacteriorogicat
agent. The vigorous and healthy
one, the bone will mend, the
invader will be attacked by
agents mobilized w ithin the
body."
Seeks Reduction of Confusion
But "the mentally ill person
may be perceived as an individu-
al whom bones once broken.
show no inclination to knit,
whose organitan does nit mobilise
to combat and eject bacteriol
11::=1 invaders. The potentially,Ilry fit perms — that is, the
infirm man who may be normal
according to all social criteria,
who lives within ate limits of
his stress tolerances — is always
susceptible though he never may
become actually mentally ill."
The Korner theory, which was
presented to the National Asso-
ciation for Mental Health, was
devised by its author to "reduce
the number of confusions and
unclarities" among psychiatnstre
and other professionals in the
field as to just what are the
differences between mental health
and mental illness.
NEW CONCONS JR. HIGH
444 CLUB
The New Concord Jr.. High
4-H Club met in the lunchroom
of the school on September 11,
1958 with. Mr, Glen Simms and
Mrs. Barletta Wrather present.
The eighteen members filled
out enrollment cards and officers
were elected as follows: Mine
Andesron, president; Joyce Yar-
borough, vice - president; John
Bury, secretary; Bury Lou Cain,
reporter and Dewey Dick, song
leader.
At the next meeting a recrea-
tion leader will be elected.
17?
Jerry Lewis q:ars as "The Sad
Sack" in the Hal Wallis produc-
tion due Friday and Satprday
at the Murray Drive In Theatre:
David Wayne co-stars in the
Paramount Vista-Vision comedy
based on tb e famed cartoon
character. A rock & roll musical
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MILAN. Italy —(UPI)— It
was about 50 years ago that
group noted art experts stood
before a large fresco-painting in
the Santa Maria del-
la Grate Convese here and ..sad-
ly pronounced it hist to the
world. *
The painting was the 461-
year-old masterpiece. "The Last
Supper" by Leonardo da Vinci.
News of the loss swept Italy
and the world. Italian poet-sci-
d.er Gabriele WA:mums.° dedi-
cated an ode to its pass:ng en-
t.tled: "To the Death of a Mas-
terpiece."
But the experts were wr rig
Soon, other experts cameng
and said they could repair the
fresco. Slowly. painstakingly,
work began on bringing it back
to life
-The ree!nrition VWêtEd-
by Mauro Pelliccloli. who,
ed on the painting for seven
yeers without pay.
Today, Leonardo's master-
piece is completely restored to
its former splendor. hav.ng nar-
rowify escaped the ravages of
want. nature 'and time.
But will never be out of
danger. A constant  Nig:1 is
essary to guard the work against
deterioration. It could occur
Wohout warning.
However. everything humanly
primible has been done to pro-
tect the fresco. Pelliocioh ap-
plied an adhesive substance to
the crumbling wall around :he
fresco in the convent refectory.
A kind of central' heating sys-
tem was laid in the floor to
regulate room temperature and
humidity.
In a way. it wax. Leonardo's
own faii?t that his miaeterpiece
staods in such constant danger.
He nester:44 to use a water-
color mixture that would resist
time and weather.
But this was his only :apse.
He spent nearly 15 years medi-
tating on the idea for the paint-
ing. drawing countless sketches
before actually getting clown to
work. He patiently examined
every artistic and technical el-
QUEMOY CRISIS—Secretary of Defense Neil H. McElroy (left)
tells reporters in Washington that the United States "would
resist an assault on the Quemoy Islands by the Chinese Com-
munists." George Yeh (top, right). Nationalist China's new
Ambassador to the U. S., is shown on his arrival in Washing-
ton. Fie said his Government would not accept • Formosa
Strait cease-are reportedly suggested by Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles. In the meantime, Ambassador Wang
Ping-nan (bottom, right) of Red China returned to Warsaw,
Poland. He said he hoped to arrange a peaceful solution of
the Formosa crisis in forthcoming negotiations with the U. S.
en-tent involved' and only when
he believed every problem. solv-
ed did he start.
Leonardo's "The Last Supper"
is a masterpiece for its sub-
larne spirituality and its techni-
cal skill. It differs from other
"Last -Supper" printings in that
every disciple shows an interBe
individual emotion.
The painter placed the 12 dis-
ciples in groups of three with
the central figure of Jesus bath-
ed in light from a window be-
hind Won.
Leonardo never seemed to be
satisfied with the models w+
posed as :he dianpiescid
often went into the country dis-
tricts around Milan searching
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
facial expressions he had in
mind.
, It was on one of these trips
that Leonardo met young
peasant farmer who became, the
model for his Jesus. And it was
not until he was ready to start
work on the pant:ng years la-
ter that he find the face he
wanted for Judie Iseariot—the
same- peasant farmer. _
He had become a thi_et in the
meantime aria-1ns race now
showed a .cruel and troubled ex-
pressing.
COOK OUT—Mrs. Blots 0.
Hundley, 42, the Alexandria.
Va., school cook who claims she
was fired on an integration is-
sue, Is shown In her kitchen at
home. She was among parents
who rued for admittance of
their 14 children to a white
school, and claims that la the
Season abil.lost Use position..
Good home bakirtg is within easy reach, when a bog of Sunflower
Self-Rising Coen Meal Mix is on your pantry shelf. -
Sunflower is right in every recipe that calls for corn meal. Old-tme
flavor ond lightness *very time' No baking powder ond salt to odd.
They•re already mixed in ... the exact amount for perfect baking re-
sults. Try Sunflower Self-Rising Coen Meal Mix.
-4:ssivr•rostrrzI - : ."(row
  FREE!
I Sr.., the free cavorts on it.. bog' Roder,
obi. for Orrynol topers Solyerplot•I You
:. r on tr,id • t oenpl•4• set
t - •




THURSDAY STPTFIIRER IS. 1958
Does Your Beef Taste
Different Lately?
ARE YOUR STEAKS AND ROASTS NOT SO TENDER?
Or do they seem flat, without that wonderful juiciness that you
expect from good beef? If you aren't getting all this now, then
you better come to JOHNSON'S - Johnson's, where you can
get -Out Of This World- Swift's Premium Beef. .. beef with




CHUCK ROAST..49 ROUND STEAK..79tb
SWIFT'S PREMIUM FRESH DRESSED
HENS..
Toppy Bacon ..
• 39 Ground Beef ..










































Kraut - October Beans - Spaghetti
Pork & Beans - Butter Beans - Kidney Beans - Pinto
Beans. Navy Beans - Peas - Limas - Hominy - Red Beans
2 cans 19c

















2 tall cans 29 VEGETABLE NOODLE
225ç 235
WET MOPS - - - 35('
Cruv6p&iramptCZ
CAMPBELLS TOMATO
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slay, ssislessee of 17 words "or - So per word foe 121,616 4ays. Oasesified elle are rsayabki le advanos
r FOR SALE 1
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
storm windows with alum screen
and 1 door Installed $199. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
ewe' Isp to Se months to pay.
II Comfort Company, 1(18
South 12th Steeet Phone 1303.
10-14-C
BOYS THREE PlFrIF suit, size
3, overcoat, size 4, sport coat
with 2 pairs
787-W.
of pans size 5. Phone
9- 1ELP
NEW TWO BEDROOM BRICK
home in Meadervelane sub-divi-
sion. Lot 150X200 ft. Gas heat,
carport, storage room. Will sac-
rice for $10,500.00 full price.
Rciberts Realty. Phone 48. 9-18C
LADDES GREY Winter Coat in
good condition. Will sell cheap.
Phone 512-J. 9-18NC
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14-Time gone by 16-Anew
Li-Go 15- Burmese
17-Ridlcule dervun
lightly yu- W en lc e n
If-Monster, 12-Skid
21-1.1thleplan :3- Fertile spot
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1 foot 36-liallorfl it riling teolloo.1
• implement 38.PrIr k





















































































65 gt -•BR 67&Pe".N e.......,,
I' tr. be aired fere Send esta ere.
C1 -ER 25
COLONVL HA RVEY eras par.
‘- haps thui., years yid, but rt.'
seemed a tired eel malt. His face
was haggard, rib. eyes sunken gni
dark with fang :e. Obviously he
was a profesalonal soldier, pee-
l., haps a West Pee.: eenduate, tot
he was also a eareetred human
being who rute tee touch to do
and too little wite welch to do It.
He looked up, wee-reeds, as Colin
said, "Captain Campbell reporting
with the Wetherly platoOn."
"Air, yes, Captain, we have been
expecting you." Harvey indicated
a chair. "Won't you aft down?"
Conn seated hirneelf. Harvey
asked, "Do you have any knowl-
edge of the situation here?"
V
Harvey Sighed and spread a
map on top of fermis scattered
papers. He pointed with a piece
of paper to a section or the map.
"General McClellan het.s landed
sonic eighty thousand troops here
on the James and, according to
our intelligence, more are on the
way. Their ultimate objective, of
course, Is ttictimond."
"I underhand."
"MeCiellen Is waiting for re-
• inforcements before he tries to
Lake Yorktown. He doesn't know,
of course, that it has already been
evacuated. We hope to draw him
on into the swamp area here be-
tween the Chickithominy and the
Paminikey rivers and take a
stand somewhere In this area."
Pie pointed with his pencil. "Gen-
eral Powell is coming to rein-
force us. Johnston has been
severely wounded."
fit "I understand," Cohn repeated.
"West do you understand?"
Harvey eked sharply.
"That ter stop McClellan be-
fore Richmond."
"You do understand." Harvey
permitted himself 6 fleeting smile.
"Do you have any questions?"
"How much fighting has there
been 7"
"A lot-end all to our advan-
tage so far. 'There will be much
more before the fate of Richmond
• is decided."
"Where do I report now?"
"Your platoon will be directly
under Major Andrews. Report to
him tomorrow. I'll send a scout
to rude you."
"Are there any doctors in camp,
sir?"
"Surely you have no wounded?
I tinderei your platoon has
been sitting tight all winter and
spring."
• "No wounded. Only sore feet."
Harvey shook his head sadly.
-The doctors are all with the
wounded near Richmond. The best
I can offer is simple first aid."
Cohn, who did not want Clem
! Faraday in the hands of an tg-
nniiiant clriefhltMAT "MIA ',lament?,
Wanted To Buy
HOUSE MAILERS, new, used,
small down payments, balance
like rent, Williams Mobile Homes,
Highway 79, Paris, Tenn, 9-.22--P
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4. 9-19P
USED RADIATORS from hot
water heating system. Several
sizes. Cheap. Seiburn White,
Phone 1052. 9-18P
Team of black mare mules, 8
years old, well breke, 15 hands,
weigh 1200 ibs, priced to sell See
near Ed Wilson's Store on Irvin
Cubb Rce J. H. Pridemore, 9-20P
MERCURY. In good condi-
tion. See Henry Boyd, RFD 2,
Murray, near Five-Pints. 9-20P
THREE GAS HEATERS For bot-
tled gas. Used, but in very good
condition. Phone 2013341. 9-20C
LASiED Frigidiaire Refrigerator in
perfect condition. May be seen
it- 204 Woodlawri !Or -call 1802.
9-118-C
1 BEAUTIFUL BLOND METAL
vanity dresser, blench with other
wood grain pieces of bed room
furniture. Baxter Clark Furniture
Co. Hazel, Ky. 9-19C
GOOD USED LIVING ROOM
Suite, dining room suit and di-




DEAD STOCK removed fres
lade) dispatened trucks. Duncan
'ankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long disrmce
chiller. Mayfield s33, Union Cry
TU-5.e361. NleC
"MORE THINGS FOR MORE
People" at Starks Hardware, 12th
and Poplar. Phone 1142. TF
NOTICE
• •
WE Sell, Service, install electric
heaters. Continuously in business
for several years. Phone 1680,
Duncan Electric Company. 9-19C
I Wanted I
PARENTS INTERESITID in their
ehildren to atttend the Training
School PTA Thurs., Sept. 18 at
7:30.
LOST & FOUND j
FOUND: Blue and clear rim
glasses. plound near Douglass
Hardware. Mary Fortner, 506 N.
Cherry, Phone I418-W. 9-20C
NORTH FORK NEWS
FOR RENT-1 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key are
".4
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, private bath and en-
trance. Electric heat and wired
for electric stove. Phone 1858,
11FC
THREE BEDROOM UNiurnished
house on South 12th St. Gas heat.
Call 16 or 700. 9-20C
_ 
NINE ROOM HOUSE. Can be
used as four apartments, furnace
heat, stoker fed. Must bave ex-
perience firing furnace. 301 South
3rd. Sec Mrs. J. B. Farris, 1007
Poplar. Phone 39-J. 9-17C
THREE BEDROOM house. Gas
furnace. 5 mites from' Murray
on Benton Highway. Available
Sept. 30th. Garden plot. See Oxie
Paschall, 100 S. 7itti. 9-18P
 FOR YOUR GAS heating, gutters
and eheetraetal work call 1756.
Hatcher's Tin Shop. Work Guar-_ 
anteed. 9-18P
ELECTRIC HEATER Fl nor type
or to fit in wall Geerge Fielder,
Ph-. 2144_ - 9-20C t
Bus. Opportunities r
"SPECIAL Type Recite Work. 60
stops, 51/2 days. $110 guarantee
plus eropenses weekly. Opportli-
to earn $200 weekly. Perak-
anent. Write Fuller Brueh Com-
pany, 422 Columbus Ave, Pa-
ducah, Ky. Ph. 3-27177." 9-30C
Irf-41h4 K./Et-GA/ARO
Copyright C 1058 by I elgaard. Re ated by permissioft.







A. usytireek the next morning
• •esr. woking scout shuffled
tee; eeme to guide. them to Major
Andrews eceetlon. Past the star.
Lug *oilier.. thde started south
from Weieurister-g. Cohn shud-
dered. Tile stares were neither
apathetic ear meeningles.s. Rath•
er, it was ea reetigh men water:-
mg others tiepin for the battle
Aries were silently congratulating
themselves because. they did not
have to go.
Three hours later they reached
farmhouse With a dozen wagons
handing outside. There was a
picket lir,e of horses and of mules,
and soldiers bustled about
The scent said, "Here y'are,"
Cohn met Andrews, a black. 
hatredmajor, who fulfilled his
army duties with grim persist-
ence.
He nodded briefly. "Leave your
wagon here and relieve Lieuten-
ant Trevor on Dynamite H111,
Captain."
"Where's Dynamite Hill?".
Andrews pointed. "Right over
there."
Cohn stared wonderingly at a
wooded knoll exactly like a dozen
he had known at Hobbs Creek.
Again he had to force his mind
to grasp the realities of war. One
rode horses on such hills and ran
hound packs on them. One did
not climb them for the purpose
of killing other men.
Andrews asked impatiently,
"Do you understand, Captain?"
"I understand." Colin turned to
Jason Msurweil. "Sergeant, you
and Clem Faraday stay here to
guard the mules and wagon."
"Yes, Captain."
Colin and the rest of his men
filed up Dynamite Hill. They met
Lieutenant Trevor and his bored
platoon and learned that none of
the enemy had been sighted. Then
they took up positions. They stole
sheepish glances at each other
and were embarrassed. It made
no more sense to wait on Dyna-
mite Hill than it did to drill at
Wetherly barrack'', and the first
hour was a fretful one.
Then Ling Stewart said, "Look,
Sedge."
At first Colin did not see what
Ling meant5 and then he did.
There were men on the hill fac-
ing theirs, men who carried rifles
and wore blue uniforms, and they
were slowly but purposefully ad-
vancing. Colln's tongue went dry
in his mouth and his eyes burned.
Surely the Yankees did not In-
tend to come en, to kill and be
killed. They wnied turn back.
"Get down, Sedge!" Ling whis-
pered.
inlfr croushed behind a tree,
after noting that /di his men had
taken cover. he heard rifle a id
musket fire break out In adjoin-
ing poeltions, but kept his en-
tranced eyes on the attacking ene,
my. They reached the foot of the
hill ahead of Colin's unit and
they started up Dynamite Hill
Colin was aware or his men sho t.
Ing and knew that he ternrelt
fired his 58 Worthington, but he
did not know if he hat anyone:.
He watched a ben-clad Yaneee,
shot through the neck, se n
around arid around and fin - ev
crumpleen a heap. He heard bel-
les singing near.
Theo the Yankees were ger.,
running back up their rib ,
disappearing among the trt.:.
They held Dynamite Hill tor
three days. For the sake of teat
small bill, Tom Tyler and Mak:s-
aid Murdock were dead, Marvin
Teague had lost his tett arm at
the elbow and Johnny Mossmess
was crippled for life They rod
defended this insignificant hilt.
and now they were abandoning .1
to the Yankees. A new line would
be formed nearer Williamsbuise
Back in camp, which now
seemed a model of order and tux.
ury, Colin was told Colonel Har-
vey wanted to see him at once.
There was eympathy in the
colonel's haggard face as Cohn
reported in, "It was reugh, eh?"
he asked. "And yet, you know,
when the history of this e•ar is
written, Hallai i theski r,!::? cesonsd,)rair(iin,.1
one of the mane u:enitesmai vic-
tories that meer op a vic-ortous
battle."
"Victory ?" Creel 'eked. daz
-There Is usually nettling grand
and glorlot..s. sham victory. It
simply means tliet a feu more
met, were killesi on one side than
on another, a elrghtly netter posi-
tion gained. But I did not sum-
mon you here to tell you this."
He looked directly tnto Cohn's
eyes. "I've had a telegram from
your brother Macklyn. Your fa-
ther has had a stroke and Is not
expected to live."
Colin gasped.
Colonel Harvey murmured his
sympathy. "Your brother asks
that you be allowed to go home
on a short leave. I can grant you
a leave now. We are re-grouping
now end so are the Yanks, and
the trains are running from Rich-
mond to Denbury.•
Cohn could not take It all in.
"How -" he began.
Colonel Harvey rose and shore(
his hand. "You'd better leave
right away for Richmond."
--
Conn lanes a deinfile tragedy
in hie horns and learns, to), of




ished garage apartment. See at
602, Poplar or Phone 775-M,
9-19P
NICE APARTMENT on Lynn
Grove Highway near city limits.
&ewe, refrigerator and water
furnished. Phone 1. 9-19P
BUSINEISS Building on North
4th street. 31x100. See James C.
Hart or Phone 1. 9-19C
I HELP WANTED
,leitillEXPECelteD change makes
• litaireere igh business
in Callenvay Co. Splendid busi-
ness possibilities here. Splendid
opportunsty for right man. See
or wr.te Bill Johnson, Box 362,
Russelll Springe, Kentuokye phone
10002; or write Rawleigh's Dept.






f_sPeaculag ...savura4. 4ay.. iaeluerele
at the home of their daughter and
lamely, Mr. ad Mrs. Charlie Wick-
er.
Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke, Mr. and Mrs. Geurge
Jenkins, Mrs. Oman Paschall,'
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora I
spent monday with Mrs. R. DI
Key and helped her freeze corn
and beans.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
and Mar. George Jenkins, Mrs.
Ella Morris and daughter, Zipora,
Gaylen H. Morris visited Mr. and
Mrs. Oris Morris and family in
yifhitluck Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan visited Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sykes Sunday.
Bro. Billy Turner visited in the
R. D. Key home Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall visited
Mrs Ellen Cook in General Hos-
pital Unda,y afternoon. Mrs. Cook
Is some improved st this writing.
Me and Mrs. Carnol Boyd
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr
Stericla_y Afternoon.
. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Susan, Bile and Mrs. Terry
Sills and Laura and Lynn were
Saturday night supper guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
in Puryear.
Mrs. Berne Jenkins. Mrs. Oman
Paschall, Mrs. Ella Morris and
Zipora visited Mrs. R. D. Key
and ars. Warren Sykes Thursday
•efeernoon.
Mrs. Ona Paschall, Hugh and
Donnie attcnded the Myers re-
unon at Murray Park Sunday.,
The young married people
Sunday school class of the North
Ferk Baptist Church enjoyed a
Wiener roast at the home of - Mr.
rd Mrs. Ludie Malary Friday
night. Those present were Me.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Susan, Mr and Mrs. Wallace
Lassiter and daughter, Bro. and
GENTLEMEN - I Bit) YOU
ENTER THIS 4SOOEST LITTLE
HOME AS YOU WOULD A
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PAGE SEVEN 
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HYPOTENUSE-Here's the hypotenuse of what seems to be Hollywood's newest mingle. Left: Deb-
bie Reynolds pauses in car in her Beverly Hills. Calif., driveway to talk to reporters before driving
her daughter Carrie, 2, to takes swim at a friend's home. Right: Her husband, Eddie Fisher, chats
with George Gubel at NBC studios. Maybe in the middle et all this is Elizabeth Taytte. And




Mrs. Harry Lovett was honored
with a stork ithower Tuesday
evening, September 143 at the
Mrs. Billy Turner, Steve and
Brenda. and Mr. and Mrs. Ludie
etalary.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschen
visited Mr. and Mrs Coyne Nance
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniee Paschall
and girls visited Mrs. Ruth lees-
^hall Sunday afternoon.
PHOOEY - - - ILL
NEVER MAKE
A BULLSEYE
- LIES IMMORTALITY ON




( I'VE GOT A GREAT
IDEA,WALT!!-Wl-N
NOT BUILD A GIANT
PLAYGROUND FOR
KIDS, AND CALL IT-
'. PINCUSL AN D''!..f
tee- ;et
rs't
Murray Electric Building at sev-
en p.m. Hestesses were Mesdames
Frank Hart, G. C. Cain, and
Thomas Lovett.
Gifts were displayed under a
Large white sin* eurrcninded and
deccrated with flowers.
The honoree Wore a corsage of
white carnations, a gift f:oan the
hostesses.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. Buddy White.
Ind:vicival iced cakes decorated
with eny storks and punch were
served by Mrs-. Hart and Mrs.
Cain.
Approximately 25 guests at-
tended the shower.
BABY MONKEY BUSINESS
VERMILLION, S. D. -(UP1)--;
A by-product of research with
monkeys is baby monkeys, ex-
perimenters at the University of
South Dakota Animal Psychology
Laboratory have discevored.
Besides conductien research,
the lab has had to set up a nurs-
ery for the offspring.
Coeds Jill Anfinson and Linda
McDaniel, who operate the nurs-
ery, say young monkeys can be
more of a either than children.
The babies have to be fed and
changed four. times a day, for-
mula to.s to be made and bottles
sterilized.
LAMPKINS MOTOR SALES















CAN /910* Me•Ammr 1,910199. 1•4
YOU COULD HAVE A
'LAND OF THE FUTURE"






cooy M Ats, LE06.1eLz.
-
IT'LL COST MILLIONS
OF SPUTN ICKELS TO
BUILD IT-BUT I'M FOR














MILAN. Ttaly —(UPI)-- It
was about 50 years ago that a
group of noted art experts stood
before a large fiesso-pain.ting in
the Santa Maria del-
la Gaze Convent here and sad-
ly pronounced it lost to the
world.
The painting was the 461-
year-old masterpiece. "The Last
Supper" by Leonardo da Vinci.
News of the loss swept Italy
and :he world. Italian poet-sad-
dler Gabriele d'Annunzio dedi-
cated an ode to its passing en-
:Aled: To the DcaIth of a Ma-
Bo' the experts were wring.
Soon, other experts came along
and said they could repair the
fresco. Slcnvly, painstakingly,
work began on bringing it back
to life
-We- !testi:a—ration was completed
by Mauro Pelliccioli. who work-
ed on the painting for seven
yeses without pay.
Today, Leonardo's mast er -
ece is completely restored to
its former splendor, having nar-
rowly escaped :he ravages of
warn, nature and time.
Bi.it it will never be out of
danger A eerissent virl is net--
essary to guard the work agairm
deterioration. It could occur
without warning.
However, everything humanly
possible has been done to pro-
tect the. fresco. Pelliccioll ap-
plied an adhesive substance to
the crumbling wall around the
fresco in the convent refectory.
A kind of central heating sys-
tem was laid in the floor to
regulate room temperature and
humidity.
In a way, it was Leonardo's
own fault that his mrxcerpiece
ctaaaidi in such constant clanger.
He neglected to use a Water.-
color mixture that walld resist
time and weather.
But this was his only lapse.
Be sPen7 nearly 15 yeans medi-
tating on the idea for the paint-
in4 drawing countless. sketches
before actually getting down to
work. He patiently examined
.every artistic and technical el-
QUEMOY CRISIS—Secretary of Defense Ned H. McElroy (left)
tells reporters in Washington that the United States "would
resist an assault on the Quemoy Islands by the Chinese Com-
munists." George Yeh (top, right), Nationalist China's new
Ambassador to the U. S., is shown on his arrival in Washing-
ton. He said ins Government would not accept a Formosa
Strait cease-nre sewitedly suggested by Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles. In the meantime, Ambassador Wang
Ping-nan (bottom, right) of Red China returned to Warsaw,
Po:and. He said he hoped to arrange a peaceful solution of
the Formosa crisis in forthcoming negotiations with the U. S.
s 
ernent involved and only when facial
he Selleved every problem solv- mind.
ed did he start.
Leonardo's "The Last Supper"
is a masterpiece for its sub-
lime spirituality and its techni-
cal skill. It differs from other
"Last Supper" paintings in that
every disciple shows an intense
Individual emotion.
The painter placed
civics in groups of
the central figure 4






Leonardo never seemed to be
satisfied with the models who
weird as the disciples and he
often went into the country dis-
tricts around Milan searching
for new -.ones with the exact
Look For The
NEW LABEL




SP°°1 AP°1° AT STORESor distilled vinegar in quarts, pints, spetIons
end handsome ,ss pallets Ocher. EVERYWHERE
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expressions he had .n
It was on one of these tripc
that Leonardo met a young
peasant farmer who became the
model for his Jesus. And it was
not until he was ready to start
work on the painting years la-
ter that he found the face tic
wanted fir Judas Iscariett—the
Same peasant fere-ref.
He had become a thief in the
meantime and hrf:" race now
showed a cruel and troubled ex-
pressing.
COOK OUT—Mrs. Blots 0.
Hundley. 42, the Alexandria,
school cook who claims she
was fired on an integration is-
sue, Is shown in her kitchen at
home. She was among parents
who rued for admittance of
their 14 children to a whits
school, and claims that la the







Good horn* baking is within easy reach, when a bog of Saillower
Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix is on your pantry shelf.
Sunflower is right in every recipe that calls for corn meal. Old-time
flavor ond lightness every time' No baking powder and salt to odd.
They're already mixed in ... the exact amount for perfect baking re-
sults. Try Sunflower Self-Rising Corn M4101 Mix.
Celli• wed breed, Awl
Use Sonnow SeR Itoosg
Floe wary emu Olio reaps
OA. Foe now f.iro I,gt •sfro
tasty — •sha 'Posy, •ortro swot
• Prize-winning recipes serif in by Mrs N C.
Blackwell of Meridian, Mississippi.
FREE!
Sows the hie coeecs,' w awls's', Redeem,
obi. for Ot.gingl 11109013 StIvirfplotel You
,osis,,ofefompleteseil
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
•
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 18, 1958
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Does Your Beef Taste
Different Lately ?
ARE YOUR STEAKS AND ROASTS NOT SO TENDER?
Or do they seem flat, without that wonderful juiciness that you
expect from good beef? If you aren't getting all this now, then
you better come to JOHNSON'S - Johnson's, where you can
get -Out Of This World- Swift's Premium Beef. .. beef with
our famous Swift's Premium emblem on each cut.
FRYERS • • • 29Fb
SWIFT'S PREMIUM •
CHUCK ROAST..49 ROUND STEAK..79Pb
SWIFT'S PREMIUM FRESH DRESSED
Toppy Bacon .. . 55fb
HENS a 391cb Ground Beef .... 39icb










































Ole/. "P-4L5 Poetry tie
g;11s1';•'
Black Eye Peas - Kraut - October Beans - Spaghetti
Pork & Beans - Butter Beans - Kidney Beans - Pinto
Navy Beans-Peas - Limas - Hominy - Red Beans
2 cans 1'9c









PET EVAPORATED 'it L K
2 tall cans 29 VEGETABLE
2 25r
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LEDISER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Si pee weed he am day, inhuman* it 17 weeds fee - Is pee went fee direr deft. Olegetfled ells are payable to advenee.
r FOR SALE_1
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
ttorrn windows with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
retell up to 38 months to pay.
HonZ. Comfort Crnpany, 108
South 12th Sttteert Phone 1303.
10-14-C
BOYS THREE .PIE cE suit, size
3, overcoat, size 4, sport coat
with 2 pairs
787-W.
of pans size 5. Phone
9-18P
NEW TWO BEDROOM BRICK
home in Meadowlane sub-divi-
sion. Lot 15030200 ft. Gas heat,
carport, storage room. Will sac-
rifice for $10,500.00 full price.
Roberts Realty. Phone 48. 9-18C
LADIES GREY Winter Coat in




















































































































































COLONEL HARVEY wets per- 1
No.,, hap. that, retro old, but na'
seemed • tired aid man. His feet !
was haggard, no. ryes sunken
dark with ring ie. Obviouely tu ,
was • profeanional soldier, per-
haps • West Po.i,t. graduate, but
• he was also A rerassed human
being who iisr too much to do
and too little with vimich to do It.
He looked up, tuxothidg, as Colin
said, "Captain Campbell reporting
with the Wetherly platooe."
"Ai, yes, Captala, we have been
expecUng you." Harvey indicated
• chair. "Won't you sit down?"
Min. seated herself. Harvey
asked, "Do You have any knowl-
edge of the situation here?"
Harvey sighed and spread a
map on top of ',erne scattered
papers. He pointed with • piece
of paper to • section Of the map.
'General McClellan has landed
some eighty thousand troops here
on the James and, according to'
our intelligence, more are on the
way. Mak ultimate objective, of
course, Is Richmond."
''l understand."
"McClellen is waiting for re-
inforcements before fie tries to
take Yorktown. Fie doesn't know,
of course, that It has already been
evacuated. We hope to draw him
on into the sv.iarrip area here be-
tween the Chickahomlny and the
Pamunkey rivers and kake a
stand somewhere tn this area."
Me pointed with his pencil. "Gen-
eral Powell is coming to rein-
force us. Johnston has been
severely wounded."
iso "I understand," Colin repeated.
"What do you understand?"
Harvey asked sharply.
"That do stop McClellan be-
fore Richmond."
"You do understand." Harvey
permitted himself a fleeting smile.
"Do you have any questions?"
"How much fighting has there
been?"
"A lot-and all to our advan-
tage so far. There will he much
more before the fate of Richmond
Is decided."
"Where do I report now?"
"Your platoon will be directly
under Major Andrews. Report to
him tomorrow. I'll send a scout
to guide you."
"Are there any doctors in camp,
slr?'.,
"Stfrely you have no wounded?
I underatood your platoon has
been sitting tight all winter and
spring."
* "No wounded. Only sore feet."
Harvey shook his head sadly.
"The doctors are all with the
I wounded near Richmond. The best
I can offer is simple first set"
I Colin, who did . not whnt Clem
! Faraday in the hinds of an tg-
riefaitt eiartilmete Neenter
tent Syndicate, ne. Is
HOUSE TRAILERS, new, used,
small &own payments, balance
like rent. Williams Mobile Homes,
Highway 79, Paris, Tenn, 9-22-P
HOUSE TRALLER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4. 9-1813
USED RADIATORS from hot
water heating system. Several
sizes. Cheap. Seiburn White,
Phone 1052. 9-1TP
Team of black mare mules, 8
years old, well breke, 15 hands,
weigh 1200 kbs, priced to sell. See
near Ed Wilson's Store on Irvin
Cubb Rd. J. H. Pridemore. 9-20P
1951 MERCURY. In good condi-
tion. See Henry Boyd, RFD 2,
Murray, near Five-Pints. 9-20P
THREE GAS HEATERS For botr
tled gas. Used, but in very good
condition. Phone 2083-24. 9-20C
UiSiE23 Frigidiaire Refrigerator in
perfect coreditien. May be seen
at 204 Woodlawn or call 1602.
9-48-C
1 BEAUTIFUL BLOND METAL
vanity dresser, blends with other
wood grain pieces of bed room
furnittire. Baxter Clark Furniture
Co. Hazel, Ky. 9-19C
GOOD USED LIVTNG ROOM
Suite, dining room suit and di-
nette suit. M. A. Oliver & Sun,
Hazel, Ky. 9-19C
Wanted To Buy 1
InhTs. Opportunities 1
"SPECIAL Type R rule W,ric.. 60
stops, 54 days $80 guarantee
plus eaopenses weekly. Opportu-
nity to earn $200 weekly. Penh-
anent. Write Fuller Brush Com-
pany, 422 Columbus Ace, Pa-
ducah, Ky. Ph. 3-2777'7." 9-30C
Services Offered
 -j
OEAD STOCK removed free
ladio dispaLned trucks. Duncan
-ankage Co. Prompt service 7
Says a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield -.33. Union Ci'y
TU-15-03 61. bilbC
"MORE THINGS FOR MORE
People" at Starks Hardware, 12th




apartment, private bath and en-
trance. Electric heat and wired
...for electric stove. Phone 1656.
TFC
THREE BEDROOM UNfurnIshed
house on South 12th St. Gas heat.
Call 16 or 700. 9-20C
NINE ROOM HOUSE. Can be
used as four apartments, furnace
heat, stoker fed. Must have ex-
perience firing furnace. 301 South
3rd. See Mrs. J. B. Farris, 1007
Poplar. Phone 39-J. 9-17C
THREE BEDROOM house. Gas
furnace. 5 miles from Murray
on Benton Highway. Available
Sept. 30th. Garden plot. See Oxie
Paschall, 100 S. 2th 9-18P
FOR YOUR GAS heating, gutters
and sheetenetal work call 1766.
7 Hatcher's Tin Shop. Work Guar-
ELECTRIC HEATER. Floor type -  •
9-18P
or to et in wall. George Fielder, NEWLY DEOORATED Unfurls-
Ph. 2144. 9-20C ishtd garage apartment, See at
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At osylerea's the lust morning
• •....se.-.(..oking acc.ut shuffled
ea.; :,sery to guide them to Mnjor
Andrew, ocert;on. Past the star-
mg soldiers, they started south
from Wiloartisbu -g. Colin shud-
dered. The stares were neither
apathetic Loa- meaningless Rath-
er, it was is toough men watch-
ing others .lepiirt for the battle
tined were sikntly congratulating
themselves because they did not
have to go.
Three hours later they reached
a farmhouse with a dozen wagons
standing outside, There was a
picket tine of horses and of mules,
and soldiers bustled about
The scoot said, "Here y'are."
Cottn met Andrews, a black-
haired major, who fulfilled his
army duties with grim persist-
ence.
* Ile nodded briefly. "Leave your
wagon here and relieve Lieuten-
ant Trevor on Dynamite Hill,
Captain."
"Where's Dynamite Hill?"
Andrews pointed. "Right over
there."
Colin stared wonderingly at a
wooded knoll exactly like a dozen
he had known at Hobbs Creek.
Again he had to force his mind
to grasp the realities of war. One
rode horses on such hills and ran
hound packs on them. One did
not climb them for the purpose
of killing other men.
Andrews asked Impatiently,
"Do you understand, Captain?"
"I understand." Cohn turned to
Jason Maxwell. "Sergeant, you
and Clem Faraday stay here to
guard the mules and wagon."
"Yes, Captain."
Cohn and the rest of his men
tiled up Dynamite H111. They mct
Limitenant Trevor and his bored
platoon and learned that none nf
the enemy had been sighted. Then
they took up positions. They stole
sheepish glances at each other
and were embarrassed. It made
no more sense to wait on Dyna-
mite Hill than it did to drill at
Wetherly barracks, and the first
hour was a fretful one.
Then Ling Stewart said, "Look,
Sedge."
At first Colin did not see what
Ling meant and then he did.
There were men on the hill fac-
ing theirs, men who carilid rifles
and wore blue uniforms, and they
were slowly but purposefully ad-
vancing. Cohn's tongue went dry
In his mouth and his eyes burned.
Surely the Yankees did not in-
tend to come on, to kill and be
killed. They would turn back.
"Get down, Sedge!" Ling whis-
pered.
&elle r•entlells4 behind a tree,
Utter no'ing thet ell his men had
taken cover, hi ileard rifle oid
musket fire break out in adjoin-
ing positions, but kept Ms en-
tranced eyes on the attacking ene-
my. They reached the foot of the
hill ahead of Colin's unit and
they started up Dynamite Hill
Colin was aware ot his men sh, t.
ing and knew that he hunfelt
tired his 58 Worthington, but re
did not know if he hit anyone.
He watched a We-clad Yanhee,
shot through the neck,
around and around and flu -
crumple In s heap. He heard bul-
lets singing near.
Then the Yankees warn
running bark lip their hit' nrri
disappearing among tue Laza
They held Dynamite Hilt ter
three days. Fee the sake of urat
small bill, Tom Tyler and Mei:,
aid Murdock were dead, Ma, vin
Teague had lost his left arm at
(ha elbow and Johnny Hossinoss
was crippled for life. They it.id
defended this insignificant hilt
and now they were abalidoning .t
to the Yankees. A new line would
be formed-seater Wilhamsbute.
Back in camp, which now
:teemed • model of order and lu.,c-
ury, Colin was told Colonel Har-
vey wanted to see him at once.
There was sympathy in the
colonel's haggard face are Cohn
reported in. "It was rough, eh?"
he asked. "And yet, you know,
when the history of this i4iar is
v.iltten, the skinnieaes around
Dynamite Hill consid.,,a1
one of the Mani zr.'irrtesmal vic-
tories that maOs up % victorious
battle."
"V.Iillor•?" Colin asked dazedly.
-There is usur.ily mailing grand
and glortot.s, b.nn victory. It
simply means ti .1t a few more
mer, were Mileu on one side than
on another, a eOgritly better posi-
tion gained. but I did not sum-
mon you here to tell you this."
He looked directly Into Colin's
eyes. "I've had a telegram from
your brother Macklyn. Your fa-
ther has had a stroke and is not
expected to live."
.Colin gasped.
Colonel Harvey murmured his
sympathy. "Your brother asks
that you be allowed to go home
on a short leave. I can grant you
a leave now. We are re-grouping
now and so are the Yanks, and
the trains are running from Rich-
mond to Denhury."
Colin could not take It all in.
"How-" be began.
Colonel Harvey rose and Shenk
his hand. "You'd better leave
right away for Richmond."
--
Cahn fares a double tragedy
in his home anti learn., too, of
theft and dewirtIon. Continue
the story tomorrow,
aateed.
NICE APARTMENT on Lynn
Grove .Highway near city limits.
Siaove, refrigerator and water
furnished. Phone 1. 9-19P
BUSINESS Building ou North
4th street. 31r100. See James C.
Hart or Phone 1. 9-19C
I HELP WANTED
,tall'EXPEt..-Ttali change makes
!arvaiLsib-U.- 'joie& "Bsevreigh business
in Calloway Cu. Splendid busi-
ness possibilities here. Splendid
Aspertunirty for rigtit man. See
or witte Bill Johnson, Box 362,
Russell Springs, Kentucky, phone
10002; or write Rawleigh's Dept.
KYL 1000-201, Freeport, Illinois.
111C
NOTICE
WE Sell, Service, install electric
heaters. Continuously in business
for several years. Phone 1680,
Duncan Electric Company. 9-19C
Wanted
iPARENTS INTERIESTED in their
children to atttend the Training
School PTA Thurs., Sept. 18 at
740. 1TP
LOST & FOUND j
FOUND: Blue and clear rim
glasses. pv,unci near Douglass
Hardware. Mary Foster, 506 N.
Cherry, Phone 1418-W, 9-20C
NORTH FORK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key are
speniarrnr severartlayUItiPadircar'
at the home of their daughter andi
tamily, Mr. ad Mrs. Charlie Wick-
er,
Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke, Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins, Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora
spent munday with Mrs. R. D.
'Key and helped her freeze corn
and beans.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
and Msr. George Jenkins, Mrs.
Ella Morris and daughter, Zapora,
Gaylon H. Morris visited Mr. and
Mrs. Oris Morris and family in
Whitlock Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan visited Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sykes Sunday.
Bro. Billy Turner visited in the
R. D. Key home Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall visited
Mr, Ellen Cook in General Hos-
pital Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Cook
is some improved at -this • writing.
hit. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd
visited 'Mr. and _Mrs. Fred Orr
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Susan, Bro. and Mrs. Terry
Sills and Laura and Lynn were
Saturday night supper guest of
Mr and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
in Puryear.
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins. Mrs. Oman
Paschall. Mrs. Ella Morris and
Zipora visited MrS. R. D. Key
and Mrs. Warren Sykes Thursday
afternoon.
-* Mrs. Ona Paschall, Hugh arid
Donnie attended the Myers re-
urs'...a at Murray Park Sunday.,,
The young married peoples
Sunday school class of the North
Fork Baptist Church enjoyed a
Wiener mast at the home of Mr.
rid Mrs. Ludie Malary Friday
night. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace





HYPOTENUSE-Here's the nyputenuse of what seems to be Hollywood's newest triangle. Left. Oeb-
big Reynolds pauses in caz in her Beverly Hills. Calif.. driveway to talk to reporters before driving
her daughter Carrie. '2, to take a swim at a friend's home. Right: Her husband, Eddie leishei, chats
with George Gubel at NBC studies. Maybe in the middle 4 all this Is Elizabeth Tayint And




Mrs. Harry Lovett was honor
with a stork :lower Tuesday
evening, Stiptemtber HI at the
Mrs. Billy Turner. Steve and
Brenda, and Mr. and Mrs. Ludie
Malary.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs Coyne Nance
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Paschall
and girls visited Mrs. Ruth Pas-
'hail Sunday afteinzion.
Murray Electric Building at sev-
en pen. FL.estesses were Mesdames
Prat* Hart, G. C. Cain, and
Thomas Lovett.
Gifts were displayed under a
large white stork surrounded and
decorated with flowers.
The honoree wore a corsage of
white carnatiops, a giL f..-om the
hostesses.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. Buddy White.
Individual iced cakes decorated
with tiny storks and punch were
served by Mrs. Hart and Mrs.
Cain.
Appraximately- 25 guests at-
tended the shower.
BABY MONKEY BUSINESS
VERMILLION, S. D. -(UPI)-
A by-product of research with
monkeys is baby mankeys, ex-
perimenters at the University of
South Dakota Animal Psychology
Laboratory have disc4v-ored.
Besides conduction researc h,
the lab has had to set up a nurs-
ery for the offspring
Coeds Jill Anfinson and Llnda
McDaniel, who operate the nurs-
ery. say young monkeys can be
more of a bather than children.
The babies have to be fed and
changed four times a- day, for-
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GENTLEMEN- I BID YO(1
ENTER THIS MODEST LITTLE
HOW AS YOU WOULD A
SHRINE! FOR IN ITS
SIMPLE INTERIOR" "
UL' ABNER
--- LIES IMMORTALITY ON
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(I'VE GOT A GREAT
IDEA,WALT!!-WH'iNoT Bur LD A GIANT
PLAYGROUND FOR
KIDS, AND CALL IT-














YOU COULD HAVE A
"LAND OF THE FUTURE"
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MAYI BAIT? NOTHING TO ill—Mrs. James Beggs, 73, shows
the newest member of the family tu brother Jerry, 1. and
sister Donna Kay. 3%, in Kansas City, Kan. But the story
is, Mrs Beggs gut up at 1 a.m.„ prepared her truce driver
husband's breakfast and got atm ell were, thew delivered
the baby herself, then so aiieneo the four children, prepared






NEW YORK UPI — Tissue
from a patient's own stomach 'is
need t. make an artificial
erophagus—foodpipe—in a new
operation perfected at New York's
liontefiore Hospital and an-
Minced this week.
The esophagus or gullet is a
tube one-inch wide and about A
12 inches long. Through it, food
normally passes from the throat
, !lents. where complications some-
omes arise to affect other vital:
organs in the chest such as heart
; and lungs.
, "Forming :he new esophagus of
stomach rather t hs n intestinal
Lissue_oia--also desirable because
food is normally digested inthe
stomach -before passing to the
intestine. The siomach, therefore
is used to accepting undigested
_foosl wrile the titles:Me is not'
1-1-7 S. government authorities
have considered the new proce-
dure of such significance that a
filth detailing It is being sent to -
Japan under sponsorship of the
I..: S. Information Agency for
showing to Japanese physicians
and surgeons.
.A. Called
to the stomach When a cancer
rdws there, it blocks the tube gest Resourcepatients are threatened with
death by starvaion
' Ten patients have undergone
the new operation and Dr Henry
J Heimlich, the surgeon who de-
Vised the procedure, says that 10
days after surgery all were able
to eat steak and French fried
potatoes.
During the four-hour opera-
tion. the surgeon cuts a long nar-
row strip from the wall of the
siumach and rolls it into the
shape of a tube.
The tube remains attached to
the upper part of the stomach
and this attachment serves as a
binge on which the tube swings
up toward the throat
Old Pip. Sypa.d
The tube is passed upward un-
der the skin of the chest and con-
nected at the neck. Then the pa-
tient's food by-passes the old. de-
fective food-pipe and slides down
the new one directly into the
stomach
Dr. Heunlich said when the
petient regains strength, the de-
fketive esophagus is rem o v ed
during a second operation, thus—
.n cancer cases—offering the pos-
sibility of a cure.
The operation has been used
successfully, too, to help children
born without an esophagus or
with a defective esophagus.
Dr Heimlich also employed the
new procedure in helping a 45-
year-old woman who had swal-
lowed lye: -A sear
formation blocked her food-pipe
and for 18 months she had been
unable to eat She received nour-
ishment through a tube Inserted.
in her stomach.
His Advantages
The surgeon said the new op-
eration has a number of advant-
ages over older procedures, such
as Connecting the stomach direct-
ly to the throat or "pulling- up"
a portion o the intestine to by-
pass he bad esophagus.
He said:
"Because he artificial esopha-
gus is brought upward under the
skin, there is no need for sur-
gery inside the chest. This is of
particular advantage in older pa-
For Alcoholic
Ely J. Collie Ringo, Executive
Director Kentucky Commission
On Alcoholism
-Alcoholics Anonymous, — the
greatest single resource availaole
to help persons suffering from.
excessive drinking, is the moo
widely advertised but one of tr.i
least understood organizations in
existence. •
Everybody has heard of Ale-.
holies Anonymous yet the aver
age person has little knowledge
of what A A. is. "A reogiou,
sect ... drunks ... temperance
f natics . reformers .. pro-
hibitionists" ... These are a few
of the erroneous ideas widely
held.
Aloiholics Anonymous is not a
temperance group. it's numbers do
not wan: to dry up the world, it
is not a reform movement.
. A. A. is a fellowship of men
and women who belong to that
six percent of our drinking popu-
lation who suffer from either a
mental or physical illness called
alcoholism and who have arrested
the illness. This fellowship  has
'13IIT-tiffe --PeiTriary purpose: 'Ira-;
stay sober and help others achieve
sobriety". It's membership .
composed of Protestants. Catho- •
Jews-- and Agnost Hs. Son-"
have at one time been dereiico
Others have not lost jobs or
farnili s but have discovered ear-
lier in ther drinking care,
'hat alcohol was for them, un-
manageable. There are corpora-
tion presidents, college professor"
doctors, lawyers. Clerks. *tenor-,
pliers, janitors, bartenders. trio ,
drivers. clergymen actors. es:
tors, broadcasters, wealthy houo -
wives and domestic servan'
colonels and buck privates, sales-
men and musicans in the ranks
of Alcoholics Anonymous
ArD1.-• TO AUSTRALIAN 200-The newest addition at the
'I „.. _ : Zoo in Australia, is "Taronga," a rhino-
eel i• born on Aug 23rd to "Peggy," who weighs
two tuns ar.,1 Ferdin.,..hri." who tips the scales at two and
a half tons "I .ronga" (112 pounds at birth) is the ,hrst
rhinoceros ever born in Australia, and is believed toobe




















































FIELD'S SLICED - TRAY PACKED
Grade "A"
Whole lb 29e
WORTHMORE BACON 551 
WIENERSP gFIELD'S 
491
SAUSAGE OUI:ROEW PNO:KAKE 2 9!)

























TUNA 2 cans 3Ec
VEGETABLE SHORTENING — 3-LB. CAN
SNOWDRIFT 79c
BIG BROTHER — 16-0Z. CAN
CHERRIES 19c
MIRACLE WHIP Qt 49C
HUNT'S CALIFORNIA — YELLOW CLING
PEACHES2lcan29c
ICE CREAM 1/2-Gal. COCULNUTBR Y
LOTS OF FREE
PARKING I SUPER SUDS GiantSize 75
49c
lb
AUSTEX
BEEF
STEW
ca. 
. 37°15-oz 
BUSTER NUTS
4-oz.
Pecan Halves
Collo Bag
49°
ARMOUR
CANNED MEATS
TREET 49
Chopped Beef
3W
BUSH'S BEST
CHOPPED
TURNIP
GREENS
21 2 Can
2 FOR 35°
REAL KILL
BUG KILLER
Pint .6
Quart $119
STOKLEY'S
CUT GREEN
BEANS
21 z Can
29
AMERICAN ACE
COFFEE'
1-Lb. Tin
790
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 •
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